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General Tips for Inside
Your Home
Water conservation efforts can take many forms, and not only help protect to ensure we have water
supply for future generations to come, but also save you money on a regular basis. Below are some
general recommendations to consider for inside your home on a year-round basis.

Inside your Home
•

Regularly check your toilets, faucets, showerheads, and ice makers for any signs of continuously running water.
Keep icemakers free of ice blocks.
o

Toilets can be the largest producers of “water waste” within a home. To ensure a tight connection from
your tank to bowl, place a few drops of food coloring in the tank and after 25 minutes, see if any spreads
into the bowl -- if so, you have a leak.

•

Routinely inspect pipes connecting these devices for any leaks or condensation.

•

Consider energy-efficient upgrades to your fixtures to reduce your consumption, and possibly enjoy manufacturer’s
or State program rebates for qualifying upgrades!
o

Conventional toilets can use up to 3.5 gallons per flush, versus low-flow toilets at 1.6 gallons per flush; this
cane save thousands of gallons a year and reduce your water and sewer service costs!

•

In lieu of upgrades, consider retrofitting older fixtures -- installation of devices to restrict (lessen) flow, such as a
pressure regulator. Ensure these devices are inspected routinely and replaced as necessary.

•

Turn off the faucet when brushing your teeth or washing dishes in the sink.

•

Utilize “water miser” features for clothes and dish washers to reduce cycle use, and refrain from running the
appliances without a full load.

•

Routinely check your water meter (typically installed in the basement) before and after a two-hour period when
no water is being used. Any change in the meter would likely indicate a leak!

Winter Weather Guidance
•

Ensure areas around pipes and fixtures inside the home are in heated areas where sources of cold air (i.e., drafty
windows, untight exterior door jams, etc.) are addressed timely. For lines and fixtures in unheated areas, consider
insulation/wrapping of pipes to protect them from freezing. For lines running through cabinets, vanities, or other
fixtures with door-entry, leave those doors opened to promote warm air entry in these areas.

•

Know where to shut your water off in your home (master valve, and other shut-off valves) so you are prepared for
an emergency.

•

In prolonged periods of below-freezing temperatures, consider keeping water moving through your pipes by
having a small trickle of water run regularly on a faucet.

•

In an event of pipes freezing:
o

Shut off the water immediately.

o

Thaw pipes with warm air from a space heater or hair dryer (refrain from open-flame devices).

o

Cautiously turn service on when thawed in a slow manner and check for any cracks in pipes/joints.
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General Tips for Outside
Your Home
Water consumption typically increases for the average household over the summer periods, whether the
use be for recreational (e.g., topping off the family swimming pool) or cosmetic (e.g., watering that
freshly manicured lawn). Conservation techniques applied can save thousands of gallons of this precious
utility, and put a few Benjamins back in your pocket! Below are some general recommendations to
consider for outside your home throughout the year.

Outside your Home
•

For outdoor spigots, regularly check to ensure there are no drips or leaks. Disconnect hoses when not in use so it
is visually evident when the water is left on.
o

Be sure to winterize your spigots -- turn off inside valve to the spigot and open the spigot line to drain any
remaining water from the line before colder weather sets in even if they are marketed as “freeze proof”!
Consider installing insulated outdoor faucet covers to further protect these sensitive fixtures.

•

Use a broom instead of water hose to clean your driveway, sidewalks, and/or patio/porch.

•

When it comes to watering your lawn, absent fresh seeding and/or planting, be mindful of the following, since its
estimated nearly 50% of outdoor water use during the summer months is not needed to support a healthy
landscape:
o

Water early in the morning, as almost 30 percent of water can be lost to evaporation!

o

Perform slow gradual deep-soaking watering to encourage stronger turf and deep root growth, rather than
frequent “quick” waterings.

o

Ensure you have tight hose connections (including at the sprinkler head juncture), and hoses without leaks.

o

Consider use of drip irrigation hoses to water plants.

o

Lawns typically only need an inch or so of water per week during the summer months. Watch the
forecast, and only supplement if needed!

•

Include drought-resistant species in your gardens and ensure your plant species are well supported in our climate
region. And mulch, mulch, mulch (promotes retention of moisture and prevention of weeds); but not too much
mulch (two to three inches should do the trick).

•

Wash vehicles wisely -- washing with a soapy bucket, versus a running hose, can use far less water.

•

Set your lawnmower one notch higher than the “standard” level (at 2.5 to 3.5 inches) to promote more droughttolerant growth.

“Water Conservation It’s for Life!”
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